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DEDICATION 
The following is the transcript of a talk delivered by 
Vice Chancellor Symeonides during a "Breakfast on the 
Lawn" honoring Professor Pugh on the occasion of his 
retirement from active teaching at the Law Center. The 
oral style of the original has been maintained. 
George was born in Napoleonville, La,many years ago. 
After serving with the US Army in Europe during World 
War II, he attended LSU where he received his college 
degree in 1947. He immediately enrolled in the LSU Law 
School and graduated at the top of his class in 1950. The 
only three courses in which be got a "B" rather than an 1 
"A" were Evidence!, Federal Procedure!, and Criminal 
Law!!! Even during his student years, George exhibited 
his great potential as a teacher. In the words of Dean 
Milton Harrison, "as a student, George was the grav­
itational point of his class, toward whom all the students 
directed their questions, and he never seemed too busy to 
take the time to teach his fellow students." It was no 
surprise, therefore, when, in his senior year, he was hired 
by the Faculty as an instructor (at a salary of $1,650) for 
teaching the courses of Professor Flory who had to take 
sick leave. The then Dean of the Law School, the leg­
endary Paul M. Hebert, found George's teaching to be "of 
exceptionally high quality" and asked LSU President 
Middleton to approve the appointment of Mr. Pugh to the 
Faculty, upon graduation. The appointment came im­
mediately (this time with a salary of $5,000 a year). 
I suspect that someone (perhaps Wex Malone or J. 
Denson Smith) must have told George that he needed to 
launder his LSU degrees. What other reason would he 
have to go to Yale after such a fine education at LSU? He 
did go to Yale and spent, or wasted, two years there, after 
which he obtained a doctorate in law. Fortunately, his 
Yale stint didn't do him as much harm (as it did to some 
other people we know - present company excluded, of 
course). Maybe it was a different Yale then, or maybe 
George was too strong to be spoiled. Doctor Pugh came 
back to serve his alma matter for a period much longer 
than most. He has been teaching here ever since. 
During this period, he served in many different ca­
pacities, not only his school & his state, but also the 
administration of justice .and American legal education in 
general. From the long list of these capacities, I will 
mention only a few: Faculty Editor, Louisiana Law Re­
view (1952-62); Judicial Administrator, Supreme Court of 
Louisiana (1954-56); Judge Ad Hoc, First Circuit Court 
of Appeals (1960); Fellow, Comparative Study of Ad­
ministration of Justice, Ford Foundation (1962-65); Con­
sultant, LSU Legal Administration Project, South Vi­
etnam (1969); Chairman, Criminal Law Section, 
Louisiana Bar Association; Chairman, Committee on the 
Future of Criminal Justic, American Bar Association; 
Member, Grand Jury Committee, Committee on Rules of 
Ciminal Procedure; and Committee on Evidence, Amer­
ican Bar Association; Member, American Law Institute; 
Member, Council, Louisiana State Law Institute; Chief-
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Reporter and Coordinator, Louisiana Code of Evidence, 
Louisiana State Law Institute. Of his many other rec­
ognitions, I will mention only two: (1) His appointment in 
1984 by then Chancellor Hawkland to the Julius B. 
Nachman Professorship, which was the first professor­
ship ever established at the LSU Law Center; and (2) The 
award to him, also in 1984, of an honorary Doctorate in 
Law by the University of Aix en Provence-Marseille III, 
one of Europe's oldest and most prestigious law schools. 
The degree comes with full regalia that include a rabbit 
fur! 
A different type of recognition is reflected by the many 
invitations he received to teach as a visiting professor 
from many law schools in the rest of the country and the 
world. I must say that he has shown very good taste in 
choosing from the many invitations, and I will mention 
only a few of those he aceepted: University of Texas; 
Virginia; Thessaloniki; Aiix-en-Provence(three times); 
Paris- San Diego; Louvain(iBelgium). (He declined: Chi­
cago, Pennsylvania, George Washington, New Mexico, 
Washington Univ(St. Louis). 
In case you need more evidence about George's at­
traction to tourisme juridique, I would only say that, in 
addition to his many European "field trips," his scho­
lastic curiosity has taken him as far away as South Africa, 
GEORGE W. PUGH 
the Phillipines, and even China. 
As for his scholarly publications, the list is simply too 
darn long. I am sure most of you know about, and prob­
ably benefitted from, his many writings on matters of 
Evidence, Criminal Justice, Federal Practice, and Com­
parative Law, but I doubt that you know how long the list 
is. As Judge Rubin wrote a quarter of a century ago, 
"Pugh is a busy and productive pen." One would add "and 
very influential pen." In the words ofWex Malone, "Pugh 
has succeeded in exerting wide and profound influence on 
the course of Louisiana Law . • .  This is reflected in the 
(many court) decisions . • . which quote frequently and 
with approval from his published writings. He is also a 
dependable fried and consultant to both trial and ap­
pellate judges who seek his counsel." Judge Albert Tate 
confirmed this as early as 1976 by writing that "Pugh has 
had great impact on the decisional process in Louisiana." 
Of course, that impact has since been multiplied, almost 
geometrically, and bas culminated in the drafting of the 
Louisiana Code of Evidence, for which George served as 
the Chief-Reporter. He spent on it the better part of a 
decade, the knowledge and wisdom of a lifetime, and all 
the political and diplomatic skills be could master. In the 
end, he and his co-reporters produced a code we can all be 
very proud of. He well deserves the title of the intellectual 
father of the Code of Evidence. 
But, more than anything, George is a TEACHER. His 
gift for teaching must have been evident as early as 1953, 
when Dean Hebert wrote that he considered George ''the 
best teaching prospect . • . we have developed in many 
years." George's subsequent performance as a teacher 
would prove that this was actually an understatement. For 
George proved to be one of the best in the nation. As Dean 
Milton Harrison wrote in 1959, "if there is such a thing 
as a born teacher, Mr. Pugh is one." Over the years, 
George has acquired the reputation of a master teacher. 
But, most importantly, he didn't rest on that reputation. 
To this very day, he worries about class preparation, 
agonizes about his classes, and takes a personal interest 
in each one of his students." 
As his students know, some of them too well, George is 
a master in the use of the Socratic method. So much so, 
that many of them believe that he might have been one of 
Socrates' students. Perhaps he was, in a previous life. 
George believes very much that teaching means guiding 
the student through probing questions, steering him or 
her away from the wrong answer, leading him, and some­
times pushing him, through the road of learning by help­
ing him discover the pitfalls, the obstacles and the open­
ings, DISCOVERING what law is about. 
In the succinct words of Judge Rubin, "Pugh has the 
ability to be profound, and to focus on fundamental issues 
while at the same time being stimulating and exciting; he 
awakes student interest and arouses new concepts and 
new abilities. Every student who finishes the Law School 
mentions him as one of the outstanding teachers on the 
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faculty." 
And, in the words of Wex Malone, another master­
teacher himself, "Pugh is universally regarded as a 
supurb teacher ... 1 lis teaching technique . • .  obliges the 
student to resort to his own independent critical thinking 
and to re-examine each postulate he has advanced." 
But, just in case you get the impression that only his 
colleagues consider George a superb teacher, here is what 
some of his students had to say. Let me start with a very 
famous one, Professor Frank Maraist. Seventeen years 
ago, he wrote: "As a student of his in the 1950's, I found 
him to be the most stimulating and challenging of teach­
ers. As a practicing attorney in this state for eleven years, 
I have observed the tremendous esteem which the Lou­
isiana Bar has for George. In teaching law at • • •  other 
universities, I discovered that George is considered one of 
the outstanding law teachers in the country . ... Here at 
LSU, I have concluded, through many conversations with 
students, that he is the best dassroom teacher at this Law 
School." 
Let me also give you a very small sample of what 
George's recent students say about his teaching. The 
following are taken from the anonymous student eval­
uations this last semester. 
"I feel very priviledged to have been able to experience 
learning from such a gifted and prominent instructor." 
"This class has been all that I had hoped law school 
would be." 
''Thanks for leading us through the thicket that is the 
law." 
"Extreme knowledge of the course and relentless effort 
to make students communicate as lawyers." 
"Teaches you how to be a lawyer." 
"I was so impressed by Prof. Pugh's compassion and 
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availability for his students. I am grateful to have had him 
as a teacher." 
"He sincerely cares about his students by requiring 
them to run the extra mile." 
"I wouldn't want to do it again, but I am glad I had him 
as a teacher." 
"While often rude, there is a method in his class 
questioning." 
And finally this: 
"Outside class, this man is wonderful. I'd love to take 
him everywhere with me. Inside of class I have wild 
fantasies about bludgeoning him to death." 
Through his students, George has had a profound in­
fluence on the development of the law and the legal 
profession in Louisiana. As Dean Hebert put it almost 
two decades ago, "many lawyers and jurists who are at the 
peak of their careers in Louisiana today rank his teaching 
and influence as a basic factor in their professional suc­
cess." This is even more true today. My rough estimations 
indicate that, during his 43 years of teaching, George 
must have taught well over 4,000 students. I am not sure 
that he can be blamed for all of them! But I am sure that 
he has influenced, not only their legal educationn, but 
their character, and perhaps their lives as well. A few 
months ago, James Carville, the now famous political 
strategist and graduate of the LSU Law School, was being 
honored at a "Louisiana Legends" dinner, a few miles 
from here. In his acceptance speech, James Carvil e said 
that George Pugh was one of the three people who have 
most influenced his life. I am sure Carville is not the only 
one who feels that way. 
No tribute to George is complete without an acknowl­
edgment of the role and contribution of his partner in life, 
our dearest Jean Hemphill Pugh. Her devoted support to 
all of George's efforts for the last 41 years are well known 
to all of you. In legal terms, I believe that Jean owns an 
undivided share in every tribute or award George has 
received over the years. I would leave it up to the two of 
them to decide how large her share is, but I know that 
George is the first to acknowledge his "enormous debt" to 
her. (These are his words). I hope it doesn't sound ir­
reverent, disrespectful, or silly, but when I think of Jean, 
the word "Saint" comes to my mind. To me she comes as 
close as any living human being in personifying sainthood 
on earth. She is not only the ideal partner for George, but 
she is in every other respect a person of absolutely im­
peccable qualities. And to think that she is also a lawyer! 
Dear Jean, we want you to know that in honoring 
George, we also honor you, and we thank you for your 
many contributions to this. School. 
In closing, I will quote again from Dean Hebert who, 
shortly before his death; wrote: "By honoring Professor 
Pugh ... the University (is) also ... honoring itself, for 
his career demonstrates in exemplary fashion the capacity 
of this institution to produce from the ranks of its own 
graduates, leaders in law whose impact is so marked and 
unmistakable." 
Dear George. Your impact on this school is indeed so 
unmistakable, so beneficiial, and so long-lasting. Your 
voluntary withdrawal from active teaching will be a great 
loss to the educational mission of this school. We will 
miss you. Our only consolation is that we will have the 
benefit of your presence as a Professor Emeritus. We are 
already preparing for you a very spacious office in the Old 
·Building with big windows (and not much else!), and hope 
that you will enjoy for many, many years to come. It will 
be reassuring for us to know that we can always come to 
you for questions about Evidence, Federal Practice, Crim­
inal Procedure, but, most importantly, for drawing from 
your inexhaustible wisdom. 
On behalf of the Faculty of the LSU Law Center, I 
would like to express to you our deep sense of gratitude for 
your long, dedicated, and productive service to this school 
and its students. 
October 2, 1993 
Symeon C. Symeonides 
Vice Chancellor & Judge Albert Tate Professor of Law 
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FACULTY AND 
STAFF 
7 
CHANCELLOR 
Chancellor Day received his B.A. in 1967 and J .D. in 
1970, both from LSU, where he was a member of the 
Louisiana Law Review and Order of the Coif. He was 
named "Outstanding Senior" and served as SBA Pres­
ident. He joined the LSU Law Center faculty in 1976, 
served as acting dean from 1977 to 1979 and was named 
chancellor in 1989. He took a leave of absence from 1982 
to 1984 while he served as the deputy secretary of the 
Louisiana Department of Natural Resources and as the 
first secretary of the Louisiana Department of Eviro­
mental Quality. He subsequently became a partner in the 
Baton Rouge firm of Taylor, Porter, Brooks & Phillips 
and became Chancellor of the Law Center in 1989. 
Chancellor Day serves as special advisor to the Gov­
ernor's Task Force on the Enviroment and works on the 
Louisiana Law Institute Committee on Revision of En­
viromental Law Procedures. He also serves on the Board 
of Governors of the Louisiana State Bar Association and 
as liaison to the Section on Enviromental Law. In ad­
dition, he serves on the Board of Directors of the Lou­
isiana Bar Foundation and on the Council of the Lou­
isiana Law Institute. 
Chancellor Day's area of expertise include: Civil Law, 
Enviromental Law, Property and Torts. 
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. VICE CHANCELLOR 
Professor Symeonides received his LL.B. in private law in 
1972 and his LL.B. in public law and political science in 
1973, both from the University of Thessaloniki Law 
School, where he graduated first in both classes. He 
earned his LL.M. in 1974 and his S.J.D. in 1980 from 
Harvard Law School. In 1976, he became assistant pro­
fessor at the University of Thessaloniki, before joining 
the LSU faculty in 1978. He is a member of the In­
ternational Academy of Comparative Law, the American 
Law Institute, and the Board of Editors of the American 
Journal of Comparative Law, the Cyprus Law Review and 
the Revue Hellenique de Droit Europeen, and an Hon­
orary Consul for the Republic of Cyprus. He is reporter 
for the Codification of Louisiana Conflicts Law and the 
Law of Leases for the Louisiana State Law Institute, and 
reporter for the Codification of Puerto Rico Law of Pri­
vate lnterational Law for the Puerto Rican Academy of 
Legislation and Jurisprudence. He is a member of the 
Louisiana State Law Institute's Committees for the Re­
vision of the Law of Property, the Law of Mandate, and 
the Preliminary Title of the Louisiana Civil Code. 
Professor Symeonides' areas of expertise include Civil 
Law Property, Civil Law System, Conflict of Laws, and 
Comparative Law. 
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The Law Center of the Louisiana State University System 
FACULTY 
Paul R. Baier 
John S. Baker, Jr. 
Christopher L. Blakesley 
Joseph T. Bockrath 
James W. Bowers 
Jay S. Bybee 
John M. Church 
William R. Corbett 
William E. Crawford 
Sidney M. Blitzer, Jr. 
James A. Brown 
Anthony J. Correro 
Frank A. Fertitta 
John W. deGravelles 
Michael R. Fontham 
Cyrus J. Greco 
Winston R. Day, Chancellor 
Symeon C. Symeonides, Vice Chancellor 
P. Raymond Lamonica, Acting Vice Chancellor 
Law Faculty 
Winston R. Day 
John Devlin 
Thomas C. Galligan, Jr. 
W. Lee Hargrave 
Thomas A. Harrell 
William D. Hawkland 
Wendell H. Holmes 
Cheney C. Joseph, Jr. 
Susan Kalinka 
P. Raymond Lamonica 
Howard W. L'Enfant 
Alain A. Levasseur 
Saul Litvinoff 
Frank L. Maraist 
Patrick H. Martin 
Lucy S. McGough 
Warren L. Mengis 
Adjunct Faculty 1992-94 
Carey J. Guglielmo, Sr. 
Robert A. Hawthorne, Jr. 
H. Alston Johnson, III 
William H. McClendon, Ill 
W. Shelby McKenzie 
Charles R. Moore 
Douglas P. Moreau 
Harry J. Philips, Jr. 
Louis Phillips 
Judge Frank J. Polozola 
William C. Potter 
Kenneth M.Rigby 
Randy P. Roussel 
David S. Rubin 
Glenn G. Morris 
Kenneth M. Murchison 
N. Gregory Smith 
Katherine S. Spahr 
Symeon S. Symeonides 
Martha Q. Thomas 
John V. White 
Michael H. Rubin 
Henry D. Salassi, Jr. 
J. Michael Veron 
Edward J. Walters 
Jack M. Weiss 
Jennifer Zimmerman 
PAUL R. BAIER: Constitutional Law, U.S. Supreme Court Practice, Trial and 
Appellate AdYocacy. 
JOKN S. BA.KER, JR.: Constitvtional L..,, Crimlnal Law & Procedure. ftdtrJ1 
Courts, Jurisprudence. 
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FACULTY 
CHRISTOPHER L. BLAKESLEY: International Law, Criminal Law & Pro­
cedure, Family Law, International Criminal Law 
J \ Y S. BYBEE: Administrative Law, Basic Civil Procedure, Constitutional Law 
JOSEPH T. BOCKRATH: Civil Priocedure, Constitutional Law, Contracts, Eo­
viromental Law, Land Use Law, Legal Profession. 
WILLIAM E. CRAWFORD: Civil Procedure, Products Liability, Torts, Trial & 
Appellate Practice. 
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FACULTY 
JOHN DEVLIN: Admin. Law, Basic Civil Procedure, Constitutional Law, Em- THOMAS C. GALLIGAN, JR.: Admintlity, Remedies, Torts, UCC Sal"-
ployment Discrimination, Comp. Constitutional Law. 
W. LEE HARGRAVE: Criminal Law, Property, Legal Writing Seminar, Mat- THOMAS A. I ARRELL: Contracts, M ineral Rights, Property, Security Dt•�· 
rimonial Rfgimes. 
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FACULTY 
I 
CHAN. WILLIAM D. HA WKLAND: Bmkin' Law, Commerical Paper, La. WENDELL H. HOLMES: Business Associations, Commercial Paper, Contractll, 
Security Devices, UCC Sales, UCC Security Devices. Corporations, Sales, Secured Transactions. 
CHENEY C. JOSEPH, JR.: Criminal Justice, Criminal Law, Evidence, Post- HOWARD W. L'ENFANT, JR.: Basic CiYil Procedure, Evidence, Federal 
Con¥iction Procedure. Courts, Louisiana Civil Procedure 
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FACULTY 
ALAIN A. LEVASSEUR: Obli$8:tions, Systems, Comparative Law, EEC Law, 
International Trade, Sales, Quasi-Contracts. 
FRANK L. MARAISf: Admiralty, Evidence, Louisiana Civil Procedure, Torts. 
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SAUL LITVINOFF: Obligations, Systems, Contracts, Sales. 
PATRICK H. MARTIN: Admini stratfre Law, Contracts , Energy Law. JtriJ­
prudence, Oil & Gas, Property. 
FACULTY 
WARREN L. MENGIS: Legal Profnslon, La. Procedu.re, Sales & Real Estate GLENN G. MORRIS: BusinesJ Associations, Conlncts, Corporate Fina.ntie. 
Transaction.s, Security De� Suc:cttSions. 
11.E:'ll"\'ETII l\1. MURCH1SON: American Legal History, Constitutional Law, KATHERINE S. SPAHT: Community Property, Family Law, Obligations, Suc-
f'n�iromental La11, Local G oY't Law. cessions & Donations. 
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STAFF 
Above: Susan Daris, Registrv 
Below: Sylvia Lea, Ad min. Sec. & Career Services 
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Above: Tammy Plaisance, Admfo. Secretary 
Below: William F. Wilkes, Comptroller 
LIBRARY STAFF & LL.M.'S 
ULIKUGLER 
BRUNO LANGLOIS 
TANYA SHIVELY 
17 
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SENIORS 
21 
Henry Adams 
Rosemary Arbuckle­
Anderman 
John Baay 
Celia Baily 
Frank Barber 
Lee Ann Barker 
Sanda Beach 
Jeff Berkowitz 
Rachelle Berlin 
William K. Black, Jr. 
Glenn Bolsbrun 
Nora T. BoUlng 
Brent Bourgeois 
Natalie Broussard 
Oayton L. Burgess 
Menette Burns 
22 
Louis Butler 
Barry Casey 
John M Castille 
Jules Cattie 
Maria Cobb 
Margaret Collett 
Jeanne Comeaux 
Iny E. Cosse' III 
Paul Joel Cox 
J.E. Cullins 
Kevin Curry 
Ross S. Cwen 
Karen Daniel 
Cnlig Davis 
Charlene C. Day 
Diane Dicke 
Jennifer L. Dodge 
Greg Doyle 
Gerard J. Dnagna 
Kevin Duck 
Danya Duffy 
Shannon S. Durbin 
Michael Ecuver 
Carl Ekendaul 
23 
Charles Fife 
Kim Fourrier 
Christine Gaeke 
Glen Galbraith 
Madaline C. Gibbs 
Jon Ann Harp Giblin 
Nancy B. Gilbert 
Mary Lou Goode 
Greg Gooncr 
Frances Gossoo 
Ashley Guleoo 
Charles Hammond 
Hansel Haplan 
Kenneth Harper 
Colter Harris 
Maurice A. Harris 
24 
Kevin Hatcher 
Jeremy Head 
Odom 8. Heebe 
Steven P. Herman 
Stephen HolJiday 
Richard Hopes 
Stacy Jowers 
Lisa Gray Keaton 
Kyle Kershaw 
Michael Kime 
Karen King 
David Koch 
Leslie M. Koch 
Jeff Koonce 
25 
Edy Landreneau 
Catherine Landry 
Chris Lerue 
John P. LeBlanc 
Kelly Longwell 
Richard Macmitlan 
Kevin P. Mahoe 
Adnre'e Mathome 
Erin McCall 
Michael D. Morris 
Shane M. Mouton 
George Murphy 
Brenda Nation 
Laura Norton 
26 
Monique M. O'Brien 
Robert Odinet 
Darryl Papillion 
Pam Pendeley 
J. Christopher Peter 
Terry G. Phillips 
Angela Picard 
Mark K. Plaisance 
Ragelio Quevedo 
Dave Redmand 
Robert Reech 
Pam Rice 
Crystal Richard 
Alicia Richards 
Craig Richardson 
Marcy Riggs 
27 
Alice Russell 
Chris Sciacchetano 
Don Scott 
Hutton Sentell 
Stephen SeweJJ 
John G. Sheppard, Jr. 
Sa.m Simpson 
Kevin Sneesby 
Richard A. Spears 
Timothy Strohschein 
Brett Sulzer 
Laura L. Taylor 
Sherry Tew 
David Tippett 
Ann Tompkins 
Michael Trachtenberg 
28 
Jennifer R. Treadway 
Cheri Viclmair 
Jeffrey Walker 
Kurt Wall 
Stephanie Wall 
Barry E. Ward 
Michael Weiner 
Frederick L. Welter 
Jeremy Werfal 
Angela M. Whitaker 
Michael Wilson 
Laura Wingate 
29 
30 
GRADUATION 
MAY 28, 1994 

HATS AND CANES 
33 
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JUNIORS 
37 
38 
Greg Anding 
Rebecca Armond 
Aline Aucoin 
Sid Backstom 
Jennifer Baily 
Steven Bain 
Eric Barefield 
Margaret Barrilleaux 
Charles Belsom 
Todd J. Benson 
Deborah Berthelot 
Anthony Kip Bertrand 
Allison M. Bexley 
Marc Bitner 
Walter A. Bond 
Joseph A. Boothe 
Raymond Boudreau 
Sherman Boughton 
Tim Brechtel 
Robin Bueche 
Kenny Buzbee 
John Cannon 
David Charatat 
Deena ChardkofT 
John Chase 
David Clark 
Layne Clark 
Shana Constable 
Kathy Lynn Cook 
Ronald K. Cook 
Maureen Coughlin 
Ryan Cox 
Ashley Culbertson 
Kim Danenbower 
Marc Davenport 
Lauren Davis 
Trever Davis 
Todd Delcambre 
Dean A. Dougherty 
Chris Doyle 
Bill Edwards 
Wesley Elmer 
Neil Ettinger 
Woody Falgoust 
Brenda W. Finnegan 
JuJia George 
Stacy L. Greaud 
Shannon Gremillion 
Ricky Greschner 
David Guidry 
39 
40 
Holly Hammett 
Michael Harper 
Trippe Hawthorne 
Mary Hebert 
Melissa Herman 
Jonathon Hirsch 
Kristen leyoub 
Donna Johnson 
Jennifer Johnson 
Clint Judd 
Kim Keller 
Nancy Kelly 
Rhett King 
Lesley Kuntz 
Greg Lacour 
Melissa Lary 
Chris LeBlanc 
Shonda D. LeGrande 
Lisa Leslie 
Etienne Maumus 
Chris McCall 
Scott McCormick 
Marilynoe McKeitban 
Jason Methvin 
Traci A. Moore 
Michelle Oubre 
Trey Ourso 
Katie Paine 
Bryan Pfleeger 
Gordon Polowla 
Gregory Polowla 
Chris Privette 
Shawn Richard 
Jim Rivera 
41 
42 
Ellen Roniger 
Dave Russo 
Keely Scott 
Thomas E. Scott 
Charles Seeman 
Sherb Sentell 
George Shafer 
Stanton Kyle Sherman 
Mike Singletary 
Stacy Singleton 
James Stapp 
Craig Sweeney 
Toney Tomaso 
Katherine Tortomasi 
Gregory Tweed 
Laura TwiUey 
Ronald Ventol.a 
Tim Vining 
Roger Ward 
Catherine L. Williams 
Wendy Wiseman 
43 
44 


FRESHMEN 
47 
48 
Deborah Allen 
Kathleen Allen 
lrys Allgood 
Chris Bridges 
Michael Cooper 
Amie Daigle 
Gregory Daigle 
Joseph DeBlasio 
Larry Demmons 
Brooke Demontluzin 
Martha Dimmick 
Jollnny Domiano 
Demetrius Donseroux 
Clifton Dugas II 
Mary Dukes 
Greg Duplanis 
Lori Dupre 
Jason Dupree 
Christopher Elliott 
Virginia Evans 
Annette Falahahwazi 
Karen Fineran 
Michelle Fontenot 
John Glas 
Tamra Glynn 
Sharai! Grissen 
Christine Harrison 
Libby Heinen 
Jeffrey Jeter 
Elizabeth Johnson 
Allison Kenan 
Ann Leaumont 
Alan Lebato 
Robert Locker 
Michael Ltgring 
Timothy Marcel 
Stephen Martin 
Patrick Mc<rl>ey 
Bryant Moore 
Matthew Moreland 
WiUiam Nabors 
MarkNeaJ 
Jennifer O'NeilJ 
Corinna Orantes 
June Oswald 
Corey Pierce 
Jonathon Pierce 
Henry Pipes 
Milton Ready 
Ronald Richard 
Scott Richard 
William Robbins 
Mark Scimemi 
Camille Sebastien 
Lisa Simon 
Danielle Smith 
Kandi Smith 
Julius Stagg 
Nancy Stevens 
Carla Taylor 
Dirk Thibodeaux 
Amy Veazey 
Michael Vinson 
Tracie Wells 
Laura Zuelke 
49 
50 
Lori Aronovitch 
Shaunn Caillier 
Shawn Carney 
Christopher Cascio 
Geoffrey Cockerham 
Karla Coreil 
Clarice Creel 
Victor Crowell 
Jeffrey Dement 
Shelley Doucet 
Bradley Drell 
David Dunbar 
Scott Dusang 
Wendy East 
Thomas Elfert 
Amy Folk 
Cynthia Gatlin 
Renee Gluth 
Melissa Gregg 
Sherri Gregoire 
Lorie Guarisco 
Claudia Hardy 
Lee Hatley 
Shawn Heath 
Rachel Israel 
Rachael Joyce 
John Kalmbach 
John Kent Ill 
Kristen Kittrell 
Amy Landry 
Maria Lasovio 
David Lowe 
Gale Luquette 
Sarah Mahoney 
Tara Mason 
Derriel McCorvey 
Steven McKneely 
Anne Medo 
Julie Miramon 
George Morgan 
Lisa Murray 
Darrin O' Connor 
Nicole Palmisano 
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